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INJURED F

Portland Lieutenant in London

Hospital; Companion Dead.

DENSE FOG ACCIDENT CAUSE

Jo Trip la Plane Former Sport EJ1- -

tor of The Orcgonlan Shoots
Into Tree at Kate.

Roscoe A. Fawcett. for-
mer sports editor of The
today is in a London hospital and his

on a flight from London to
Paris, is dead, as the result of serious
injuries which befell the two men in a
dense fog; recently, wnen, flying; at a

rate, their big British plane
struck a tree, smashing it to kindling;.

For several months, since leaving
this country following his
at the flying school in San Diego, Faw-
cett has been stationed near Win
chester, England, training men in the
aero and In this war work
had made several flights across the
Knclish Channel.

Lieutenant Fawcett's injuries Include
a broken no?e. a bad dent in his fore-
head, a splintered Jawbone, the loss of
several teeth, a sprained ankle, neck
muscles wrenched and bruises on prac
tically all parts of his body. In a letter
to Mrs. Fawcett. written from the hos
pital in Kngland where he was taken
after bis accident. Lieutenant Fawcett
cays:

-- Larky f Be AIIve.' Says Fawcett.
"I don't know If the news has

reached you yet or not. I guess it has.
To put it briefly. I had a terrible fall
and am lucky to be alive. AVaa flying
from London to Taris and ran into
fog like the one in my balloon race in
1914 Portland) only it Is oiiierent in
an aeroplane on a small island like
Kng-ian- where ten miles of flying may
cut von IS miles at sea. We were fly
ing close along the coast when the fog
came in suddenly.

Had no compass, but tried to turn
and run out of it. Instead. I think the
bus went around in a circle and once
we were out at sea I am sure, although
couldn't see 1000 feet. The only resort
was to come down, take pot luck on
lighting in a forest or a good field.
Couldn't see a thing and thought bus
was up 00 or 700 feet when bang
crash hit a tree or and
caromed off on to a farmer's hayrick.
That's all that saved us.

The plane was one of the top-not-

Knglish buses, and we must have been
going 80 or 90 miles, at least. Of
course, the plane was smashed to
kindling wood, and it is a miracle it
did not burn up and incinerate us. I
was knocked but came to
and pulled myself out of the wreckage
Just as a crowd of farmers gathered,
and it took them 20 minutes to dig my
pal out. He had Just had a crash in
France and was in Kngland

Name was Evans I don't know
his first name. Fine fellow, too.

X More Triaea at Beauty Show.
I suppose you are what

shape it left me in. Well, so am I.
Am afraid 1 11 never take any prizes
in a beauty show, unless it is for Bos
ton bull terriers. Unless I have very
rood luck I'll be somewhat
Broke my nose and smeared it around
inv face: dented in my forehead and
It's an awful bruise; jawbone splintered
I'm sure, although dentist has not ye
examined me. Five or six teeth gone
left ankle sprained, neck muscles
wrenched and otherwise bruised on
thighs, hands, etc. '

"I say it is pretty tough luck, for
into aviation from infantry

because I imagined if I did get it.
would get it for keeps, and not be sim
plv Here's hoping I may
ret well without very bad scars.

t am in a British hospital, and
thev are, jrivins me the best of care.
Said the real danger of relapse now
passed. Am suffering very acutely, as
inv mouth and Jaws are like something
that has gone through a sausage
jrrinder. Haven t been able to eat any-
thing since being brought here. Drink
ing a little milk and oranay.

ilrs. Fawcett has had a cable from
London saying that Lieutenant Fawcett
li doing nicely. It is probable that he
will be returned home as soon as he is
nble to travel, but as yet there is no
definite his
mustering out.

Official Casualty List.

(Continued From Taso 8.)

Shmlhtia. Klin. Thlnslll. WK
Otto. Ktlbourne. Wia

linttoms. T. J.. Mtlwauk. Wis.
Knn. H. A.. Milwaukee. Wis.
lmmeier. II. K.. Shell Ijkf. Wis.
l.enrnfrlflt. John. Menasba. Wis.
Kr.aat. H'rthoM. Larson. Wis.
Kasper. tdmun.l A.. I'otter. Wis.
Huntington. Clifford. Dar'Inglon. Wis.
Ilahn. Otto J-- Deerpark. Wis.
Wenrman. Kinhart C. Hartford. Wis.
Kuhlbobm. Kwald. Reevlsburr. Wia.
Olrych. Amil. DeTbrook. Wia.

,av,l. H4rv H. App!oH. Wis.

SCALE ALL OVER

CHILfSHEAD

In a Rash. Scalp and
Ked. Luticura Healed.

"When my little granddaughter was
about three weeks old I noticed that .a
brown scale appeared all over her bead.
and it seemed to be in a rash. Her
scalp was sore and red. causing her to
be cross and fretful and she lost a ereat
deal of sleep. Her hair seemed to be
very thin and dry.

"Then I thought I would try Cut!
cura. They seemed to give relief at
once, and I used two cakes of Soap
with one box of Ointment when she
was healed." (Signed) Mrs. J. A.
McElhaney. Torrington, Wyoming,
April 24, 1918.

When Cuticura has cleared your skin
of pimples and redness keep it clear by
using the Soap assisted by the Oint
ment tor every --day toilet purposes.
fcsl. IhI Tt. br MU. Aridnaa pest-car---Camn Jtopt. . Boatea " Sold mrahsn.c UtacoMot s and SOc. Talcum zSc.

HOW A SALESMAN' SIFFERED.
R. J. Forter. Sterling, Colo, writes:

"For six months I suffered with a
painful weak back. As a traveling
salesman I had to stoop frequently to
pick up my grips, which I grew to
dread, as the pain when I straightened
up was awful. Numerous remedies
failed to reach my case,. I was Induced
to try Foley Kidney Fills. Relief was
immediate. Say, they are great! Any-
one afflicted as I was should try a
bottle or two of Foley Kidney Fills."
Good for pain In the back, rheumatic
pains, achins Joints, sore muscles.
Adv,
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Sore

Bethauser. Otto L, Tomah. Wis.
Steinke. Otto, Leopolis. Wis.
Wacner, Paul. Rrdnburc. Wis.
Srhultz. Arthur F., Oshkosh. Wis.
Schaefer. William. Merrill. Wis.
WnOTrf Dovmn. TJ Milwaukee.
Tomaahuka, John F.. Richland Center, Wis.
Nave. James. Rred Granite. v la.
I.unde. George. Schlervllle, Wis.
Kulas. Peter P.. Stevena Point. Wia.

Roogatad, Leveroe Orvllle. Menominee, Wia
Wheeler. Archie E., Waunakee, wis.
Braytoa. Olaf H.. Colfax. Wia.

WTOMIXG.
Killed la action

Fasbender. Harry V.. Anada. Wyo.

DISTRICT OF COIXMBU.
Killed In action

I.yon. John (Lieut.). Washington. D. C.
Snyder. M. B. (Corp.), Washington. D.

Dunkin. Frank E. (Cpl.), Washington. D. C
3gers.

Mahoney. M. J. (Wgnr.). Washington. T. C.
Colbert. Howard Richard. Washington. D. C
Johnson. James W., Washington, u. ,',

IVnnnded aeverelT
Madden. Willis J. (Sgt). Washington, D. C.
Tarantino Wm., Washington, D. C.
Neigh, Fred Dale. Washington, D. C.

ALASKA.
Died of wound.

Ccscato, Vittorio. Latauehe, Alaska.
FOREIGN.

Killed in action
Tomalno, Anthony. Italy.
Ploravantl. Necloide. Italy.
Keinberg. H. J., France.
Anselmo. Pace. Roma. Italy.
Rtclalr, Paul (Corp.). Italy.
Whit. A- - Kncland.
Conrad. Lowell W-- Hubbard. Nova Scotia.

Maruceio. Pasquale. Pro Asqulll Pecini. Italy.
Kornlck. Michael. Corbln. Russia.
Contl. Ernest Klelx. Avellan. Italy.
Angello. Natalio. Bello. Italy.
Mature, Dominic, cosenza. Italy.
I.idd.ne. Dennis. County Clare. Ireland.
Kieffer. Simon T.. Greenock. OnU. Canada.
Gallos, Peter. Geutsa silicon, ureece.

Itied of diea
Gon. John w.. Hongkong. China. .

Granto, Antonio, Italy.
Cerone. Frank. Italy.
Do Mechl. Antonio. Italy.
J,nwn. Vilhem H-- . Denmark.
Maria. Samuel Santa. Llcorti GergentL Italy.

Wounded severely
White. Douglas. London. England.
Poslet, Alex, mate of Vllna, Ruasla.
Kallina. Joseph. Minsk. Russia.
Menia. Kolonmon. Grodno. Russia.

lilng In action
Venaxiano. lioeo, s. Arat. Italy.
Vitocco. Fortunato, Asseli Aquila. Italy.
Plzximenti. Bruno. Calabria. Italy.
Monti, Cevia, Monte Elfona, Italy.
Frada, Jamea V.. Trlpt, Italy.
rnmlni. Loui. Voetxa. Italy.
Alfonso. Angelo, Marone imi sanio. itair.
l.upnowlikle. Daniel. Vllnl. Russia.
Danao. Harry, Erat. Albania.

Prisoner
Gill. Albert. St. Vincent, West Indies.

ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 25. (Special.)
An official was received this
afternoon stating that Lieutenant Mur
ray C Wheat, of this city, died in
France October 2 of wounds received
in action while serving with a machine- -
gun battalion. He was about 2j years
of age and married.

UP

OF $230,000 TO
BE VOTED TJPOX.

SIembers of School Board Show
Necessity of Increasing

Teachers Pay.

'MORNING OREGONIAN, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

SCHOOL ISSUE TODAY

APPROPRIATION

Public school authorities are agreed
that today's special school election to
vote on an appropriation of J230.000 to
cover a rue in salary of
all teachers now receiving less than
$3000 a year should be carried. The in
crease, which is effective for one year
only, is necessary to cover high cost
of living, members of the school board
state.

"Portland school teachers are being
forced to move from their, old-ti-

boarding-house- s into cheaper rooms
where inferior board is set," declared

A. acting of JurTschools. have
told me teachers In their establishments
would have to move out or pay more
money, as fuel, laundry and food have
increased in price greatly."

O. M. Plummer, senior member of
the board, has Issued this statement:

"By voting the proposed increase
Portland taxpayers will eventually
lower their taxes. Good salaries at
tract good teachers and good teachers
bring new residents who buy homes and
share public expenses that their chil
dren may by the good teachers.'

"The rise which Portland votes on to
day is in the nature of a war bonus,"
said Director Thomas. "The war
practically at an end. but prices have
not returned to normal.

"I am in favor of
money lor a rise In teachers salaries as
a war emergency." said Director Orton.
"It may be necessary to continue the
rise after the year, but the board is
presuming that the coming 1

months it will be able to determine
whether the cost of living will continue
or win decrease as before war times.'

The rise will affect practically all
Portland teachers and the majority of
principals, as they do not receive $3000
annually.

Polls will be open from 12 o'clock this
noon until 8 o'clock In the evening.
The school board will meet WednesShy
afternoon at 5 o'clock to canvass thevotes. The list of polling places was
prinica in xne orcgonlan yesterday.

Members' Forum Asked to Work for
Enlarged Merchant "Marine.

Chairman Dougall. who presided at
the members' forum of the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday, following the
noon luncheon, urged the membership
ix. laae action looking to decisive re
sults for Portland in obtaining men
needed by the American merchant ma
rine.

Mr. Dougall read a communicationsetting forth the necessity for secur
ing men to man new ships. He ap
pealed to the business men for exertion
to enlist the interest of persons physi
cally qualified lor work as seamen.
siewaras ana aecK on leers.

A member thought the members
should not be asked to create a com-
mittee to deal with the matter, as it

ber be authorized to appoint a commit
tee and report back next Monday.

l.abbi Jonah B. Wise was the prin
cipal speaker on the of theOregon Social Hygiene Society, the sub-
ject for discussions of the day. He in
formed the members of the

of the society during the sixyears of Its existence.
J. C. English, director of the solcetv

since its also spoke.

last by a Justice of the Peace.
uert" gave age as 23 years

and substantiated the that
"he" offered services the Gov
ernment by producing a draft registra-
tion card. The woman, the
ashes from a cigar, told police she

as a man to 'obtain
man's Both women are natives
of Hungary.

Supremo Court
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25. The Su-

preme Court recessed today for
Thanksgiving .until December S,

TOE 26, 1918.
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Author of Mooney Frame-U- p

.
Report in City.

ARE DEPRECATED

Director of 17. S. Employment Serv

ice Spends Two Days Here
and Leaves for North.

Issuance of a subpena for him by
the grand Jury in San Francisco
taking up investigation of the circum-
stances of the Mooney conviction did
not deter John B. Densmore, whose
report stirred the grand jury to ac
tion, from proceeding from Portland
to Seattle last night, intent on his
duties as director-gener- al of the United
States Employment Service.

"I sent Foreman McCarthy a tele
gram," said Mr. uensmore, tening
him I did not know Just how soon i
could get to San Francisco." He added
that he could not set aside his Gov
ernment business to answer such a call
unless it was urgent.

Mr. Densmore mildly deprecated the
proposed calling- of strikes as a protest
against the hanging- of Mooney.

I do not approve of etriking- as a
general principle," he said, "and more
especially I do not believe the people
should protest a judicial opinion in this
or any other way. This, of course, is
my personal opinion, and I view things
from the lawyer's standpoint."

A puzzle to many persons how Gov
ernor Stephens should have power to
do anything to obtain a new trial for
Mooney was made quite plain by Mr.
Densmore.

'Mooney was convicted for the mur
der of but one of 10 persons who died
in the explosion," he explained. "As I
understand it, a pardon by Governor
Stephens would leave Mooney amenable
to another trial along exactly the same
lines on one of the other nine indict-
ments. I'm sure this is what Judge
Griffin and others have In mind in
referring to a new trial. This would
seem an easy way to end the. present
dangerous agitation of tne matter."

Mr. Densmore spent Sunday ana
Monday in Portland. While here he not
only inspected the Government work.
but was interviewed by a number oi
labor representatives.

STREETCAR

Membership Quite Vote

on Mooney Strike Protest.
Lively interest was taken yesterday

by the 1500 union streetcar employes
of Portland in the referendum vote on
the Mooney question. Ballots were cast
at the various car barns until 9 o'clock
last night, and will be counted this
morning.

ksA - I. non tinlnn rlA- -
Clare the membership quite universally
vntod. Kumerous other of large SfT'
membership hold sessions tonight, and
will vote on the proposal.

Badges bearing the legend, "set
Mooney Free," are worn by some
of the more advocates or th
protest strike.

MEN
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SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23. Afte
having two witnesses appear before it.
the county grand jury adjourned to
night until Friday its investigation Into
alleged activities on the part oi city pi
ficials and others disclosed in a report
by John B. Densmore on certain phases
of the conviction of Thomas J. Mooney
for murder.

NEW YORK Nov. 25. More than
100,000 members of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America will con
duct "demonstrations" in all clothing
centers of the United States and Canada
t: i week in behalf of Thomas J,
Mooney, sentenced to death on Decern
ber 13 for alleged complicity in the
San Francisco preparedness day bomb
explosion, it was announced here to
night. The cities include New York
Boston. Rochester, Philadelphia, Balti
more. Chicago, Cleveland, Montreal and
Hamilton.

The question bf a general strike, it
waa said, has not been considered be
cause 75,000 workers now are striking
here for the eight-ho- ur day.

BALLOT

LABOR PLANS CONTINUE

Boards Called lpon Xot to Slacken
in Efforts.

Members of local community boards
were asked not to slacken in their en- -
erirv for tne fJovernment local labor

MORE SEAMEN ARE SOUGHT Sdh "Vfred'smuh. 0 s...8
rector of the United States Kmploy
ment Bureau. An appeal from William
B. Wilson, Secretary of Labor, was sent
out. also, in part as follows:

"I trust sincerely thsH no member of
community Labor Board will fail to

appreciate that the cessation of hostile
itles brings new opportunities for serv-
ice and imposes new and important
duties. The country now faces the ob
ligation to return to suitable employ
ment those whom under the stress of
war it haa induced to enter its service
In the field or in the factory. Upon
the manner in which that obligation
will be fulfilled depends in very large
measure the . well-bein- g of the people
for many years to come, as well as the
vindication of those principles of jus-
tice which animated us in the pursuits
of war.

movertUtheT GAINED, WIFE LOST

Blinn S. Bryant Sued . for Divorce

After 5 Years' Separation.
Blinn S. Bryant, who a month ago

came into a xortune wnicn naa oeen
left by his grandmother, is named as
defendant in a divorce suit filed yester-
day in the Circuit Court by Mrs. Par--
thema Dukenart .Bryant. xney were

arried in 1910 and separated in 1913.
The wife asks for the custody of a

ARRESTED 'MAN' IS WOMAN flled 8Uit aRaln8t hl8 father for ,23,000,
Ulu IQ9 laab mccik was wuipiu

i 1 V. W Kn r. 1.4 n-- IIAflAA "Klrmn . uciu as ay), 19 xuuna to Brvant does not ask for alimony.
Thomas J. Craven accuses Martha J.

Craven of desertion. They were mar
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 23. Suspected of be- - ried in 1902 and separated in 1914. The

ng a German spy. "Bud Bert" Schmidt plaintiff seeks custody of two children.
was arrested here tonight and it de- - Desertion also is the charge made by
veloped "Bert" is a woman. Unon this Hasel L. Mullen against Arthur L.
discovery police arrested his wife, to Mullen, whom she married at Vancou
whom "Bert" was married October 12 ver in 1910. The desertion occurred in

--nis"
assertion

"his" to

flipping

masqueraded a
salary.

Recesses.

1911. They have one child.
Dollie Manguson, a bride of last July,

accuses Oscar L. Manguson of extreme
cruelty.

MISSING GOLD IS FOUND

Packages Containing $31,000 Un
loaded at Valdcz by Mistake.

SEATTLE, Nov. 25. Missing pack
ages containing approximately $31,000
In gold bullion, which were shipped
from Anchorage, Alaska, on '.he steam- -
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THANKS

Turkeys

IT BE BEEF! VEAL! PORK! OR LAMB!

Pot Roasts,
)

We have added 6 new clerks to take care of our rapidly increasing business, so can give you the best
of service. PLiACE ORDER EARLY. Phone Main 2312 or A 2342.

S. E. CORNER
FIFTH
AND
YAMHILL

THE FORMER GAS COMPANY LOCATION KNOWN AS THE LIBERTY MARKET

1.1

er Admiral Watson, have been found at
Valdez, Alaska, where were put
ashore by mistake.

The gold was shipped by Anchorage
miners to a Seattle bank and was miss-
ing when the AVatson unloaded here.

War WorLers considered.
WASHINGxON, Nov. 5. Plans to

assist in the return home of thousands
of war workers in Washington soon to
be released by the transition of Gov-
ernment bureaus a war to peace
basis, were considered at a conference
today of personnel officers of the War
Department.
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CRANBERRIES
Their piquancy, their unrivaled quality,
their freshness and distinctive flavor;
all lend to tempting results.

Here's a Recipe for Delic-
ious Cranberry Sauce:

Cranberries, quart; water, cups;
raisins, figs, or cocoanut, cup; sor-

ghum or cane syrup, V cup.
Inspect wash cranberries. Pre-

pare raisins, cut in small prices, and
to cranberries, and other in-

gredients, cook until tender.

Don't merely ask for Cran-
berries ask for Pacific

Coast Cranberries

w

SAVE MONEY
GIVING P

HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES

CHOICEST AT PRICES
WHETHER

sTtR,bs' 17c

Pacific Coast

LIE FAILS TO SAVE GIRL

Shipyard Worker Fined $25 When
Companion Denies Story.

Prince Edward's famous lie to save
woman's reputation in court wouldn't
have worked before Municipal Judge
Rossman. In fact, his royal highness
probably would have been fined and
severely reprimanded for the false
hood.

W. C. Brubaker. 33. shipyard em
ploye, ran into hard luck when he tried
to save Miss Minnie Spracue's reputa
tion vesterday. The couple had been

of a suc
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WHAT IS
TO ATTRACT THE PROSPECTIVE

PURCHASERS?
Well Illuminated Display and Stores.
Where can the best in Lighting Fixtures be

WALSH'S, of course.
Portland's Leading Electric Dealers.
- Everything Electrical

Sold, Repaired and Installed.

ctlS

20c

h s
106 FOURTH ST.
Near Washington
Phone Main 174

i
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MEATS LOWEST

BEST

Leg Roasts of O CLsr
Pork, lb WOL

YOUR

PORTLAND NOW

Windows

obtained?

arrested in a room together at 190
Third street. Brubaker told the judge
that they were engaged to be married,
and had gone to the room because it
was raining and they had no privacy
in their own lodgings. He said they
were discussing their matrimonial am-
bitions when the police interrupted
them.

Miss Sprague denied the engagement.
but said she had made up her mind to
accept Brubaker if he proposed. She
entered a plea of guilty to a charge of
disorderly conduct.

Brubaker was severely reprimanded
by the judge and fined J25. Miss
Sprague was released.

'Twill add
the sparkle
to your

dinner.

"the drink that fits"
It Has the Argument

Try a bottle tonight then
order a case to have it
handy when the folk all
come home.

Everybody likes it
everybody sells it.

Portland
Brewing Co.

Legs of Lamb,
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FIFTH
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YAMHILL
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The Hostess
Appreciates

Holly Rice
and

Milk
So many dainty and temptingly de-

licious desserts may be prepared with
"Holly" that will "just fit" the oc

'casion.

Order HOLLY RICE and MILK and
HOLLY CONDENSED MILK by the
dozen cans.

from your grocer.

-- I'
jhls islhe oven I

where ttflLSHMbre ad
i5 baked and on trie
whte trays spread,

an crisply fresh
'tis wondrous tfood

you II surely giess.

DEAL
BREAD

Made With Pure Wheat Flour

1

J


